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Quizzing is a form of learning. Perhaps the best form as it excites both the participants and 

audience to attain knowledge. Investigative minds get ignited on each quizzing sessions. Quiz club 

of our college intends to create interrogative minds in the area of knowledge which help them not 

only acquire new information from various fields but also to build a foundation for constructing 

their career to succeed in various competitive exams. 
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Aims and Objectives 

 To create a group of young minds with quizzing talent. 

 To lend hands to beginners and lead them to the world of knowledge. 

 To guide on specific areas of quizzing and encourage to participate in quiz competitions. 

 To expose the quizzing talents of students by involving them to conduct intercollegiate and 

interdepartmental quiz competitions. 

 To encourage and conduct periodical quizzes on specific topics among the members of the 

club. 

 It promotes a healthy debate amongst participants in order to learn from each other 



 To let the members aware of the quizzing events happening in nearby as well as far awayu 

colleges. 

 

Membership campaign 

 As a part of membership campaign, we had started a WhatsApp group and given an awareness 

about debate and quiz club to the students and invited them to become the members of this 

club.   

 Interested students joined the activities of quiz club through the watsap group and actively 

participated in discussions. 

 Many meetings were held to plan the events. Students were also very enthusiastic regarding 

the events. Due to the prevailing pandemic scenario online meetings were carried out. 

Quiz club watsap group link: https://chat.whatsapp.com/KxIXWKJzQH36tN1F2LMI7D 

 

 

 

Activities 

 The quizzing habit awakens and ignites the investigative instinct of students. So regular events help 

students to be in track. So the quiz sequence started in the year 20-21 various areas named “INSIGHT”. 

One student member of quiz club will get a chance to conduct an event each time as quiz master which will 

create more interest in each member.  

The activities of Quiz club of Sree Narayana College, Kollam for the academic year 2021-22 

started with an online Intercollegiate Quiz Competition named “Prodigy” conducted on June 7, 

2021. It was conducted by two rounds and Google meet was the platform.  Srijith S, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Physics, S N College, Kollam mastered the quizzing event.  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/KxIXWKJzQH36tN1F2LMI7D


 

Four teams were selected after the preliminary session among sixteen teams from various college 

across Kerala. Second session contained eight rounds and all the teams competed with high spirit.  

1st Prize: BIBIN SAM THOMAS (University College, Trivandrum) & YADUKRISHNA SURESH 

(Madras Christian College)  

2nd Prize: GOUTHAM TG & AMRUTHARAJ M (University College, Trivandrum) 

Principal Dr R Sunil Kumar preceded over the valedictory function and congratulated the winners. The 

cash prizes were distributed through online mode.  

The fortnightly quizzing sequence was conducted on regular intervals with one of the student member as 

the quiz master. Many topics like were covered under this quizzing series using online quizzing app Kahoot. 

Student members participated in the events with great pleasure and enthusiasm.  

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Event Details 

Sl No Topic Quiz Master Winner 

1 Science Abhirami S Abahi Asok(III DC 

Physics 

2 Sports Marwa Afsal Amit Asok II PCA 

3 Literature Adithya Krishnan Marwa Afsal, II BA 

English literature 

4 Higher Education 

and Career Aspects 

in India 

Amit Asok Athulya S, 

II MSc Physics 

5 Current Affairs Abhai Asok Adarsh S, II BA 

Political Science 
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